
Includes a full leg wax, full armwax, lower back wax, underarmwax, bikini of your choice, tummyand face wax.  Don't forget tocollect your complimentary travelsize skin cleaner, on us
 Hands and Feet are also included(Gorgeousness does take time, soexpect this to last about 2 anda half hours).

Darling Dame Full Body Wax- R1 100 -

Marathon Man
Full Body Wax

- R1 450 -

Includes a full leg wax, full arm
wax, full back wax, underarm wax,
brazilian or MANifico, chest and

stomach wax, as well as neatening
of the eyebrows and waxing of the

nose and ears.  Don't forget to
collect your complimentary travel

size skin cleaner, on us
(Please note this treatment

takes approximately 3 hours).

The perfect treatment to make you

glide through any race, getting you

to the finish line in record time.

Your treatment will start with

waxing of the legs, arms, underarms

& a G-string bikini wax; followed by

a ‘full body flash wash’ over all

waxed areas to help prevent

ingrowns & retard hair growth. 

Don't forget to collect your

complimentary travel size skin

cleaner, on us

Smoothalon

for HER

- R940 -

Smoothalonfor Him- R1 050 -

The perfect treatment to make you

glide through any race, getting you

to the finish line in record time.

Your treatment will start with start

with waxing of the legs, arms,

underarms, back & brief bikini wax;

followed by a ‘flash wash’ over all

waxed areas to help prevent

ingrowns & retard hair growth.

Don't forget to collect your
complimentary travel size skin

cleaner, on us

Swimsuit Bikiniwaxing of the side and tops of theknicker lineTreatment Price : R120 
G-Stringwaxing of the G-String panty line,

but does not remove hair from
labia or anus/bum cheeksTreatment Price : R190 
Bikinis for Her

Bikinis for him

Twig & Berries

waxing of the shaft, scrotum and

anus (bum cheeks not included)

Treatment Price : R350

 
MANifico

waxing everything from front to

back – pubic area, shaft, scrotum

through to anus 

(bum cheeks not included)

Treatment Price : R400

 

Flash Washes

A flash wash that promises to
deeply exfoliate, getting all those
trapped hair follicles exposed. It

also features hair-retarding
ingredients that soften the hair

growth, minimizing future ingrowns
and helping with skin renewal. 

 Full Body – Treatment Price : R350
Legs – Treatment Price : R150

Spot Area – Treatment Price : R100

Brazilian

waxing everything off, except for

a small area on your bonnet

(leaving a strip or small triangle)

Treatment Price : R250

 
Bare Cherry

waxing everything from bonnet

to bottom

Treatment Price : R280

 

BIKINIS FOr
 HER

CONTINUED


